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A la!;ttact
E.idence is pres:2;ii.d. . krenrially visit

in the color spec:Arun a
ST:in(bng and contr.,dictians in the litc.taturc Jcaling
with pt!fe-f,71c,,,; 1.!-ortv.: ía' tu.uips to
pnfive o clispr: 3 picri.ftricc i th the more precise
delimitation of the st.iJ. and 13:-.;ing that r/i rel.
yellow segment, previous ci.ptiiinents aud ohservations are %-
examined The colots of the red-yellow- segment are referred to
in tins ;ti -hot colors" and those if the ;ppositc Ibluel
end ut the spectrurn as "cool colors» lt is proposed that flr,wcr,
nl ihe red-yellow segment are most flighty .Yihible to hum
mingbirds in hot and zones against an open sky, in sparsely
vegetated regions or otherwise. tu airas with high light inten-
sity characteristic al the "open hbitt. ' Flowers at the opposite
cud of the spectrum seem more highly visible to bumblebees
and other polimatins in or C1( and heavi glared areas
which tend to he relatively moist, cool and shady closed
habitats.: The rapid flight movements and high rate af
metabolism of hummit.gbirds com.ia.in to mak, thse creatures
veri well adapted to of i'crviemon W Ocotillo

or c.la rhnist out into areas of
; ight N nature of the architecture ot the

Evidenae suggests that the nature 6i the plasticity inherent iii
certain plant lints may limit expression of adaptations for
hummingbird pollination Thus, both native and introduced
Nicorikatio species ¡Wild Tobacco) which are visited by hum-
mingbirds have flowers various shadez, of yellow but nut rcd. ()n
the other hand, Pvastervon species which are visited by hum-
in:Deblois have flowers various shades of red but not yellow
Red-flowered Pensten-irn species with long, narrow, tubular
corollas ate portioyed as ideal hummingbild plants in he
Southwestern United States Penii:mon is the largest endemic
genus of flowering plants in North Amenia and is used in the
present article to analyze the geographic influence of hum-
mingbird pollination on plant adaptation on that continent.

Species diversity in hummingbirds within North America is
shown to be geopaphically corrcl itcd with species diversity of
red-flowered Fen.sr.,..rnoti but negatively correlated with species
diversit!, in non-red-flowered P,n.NLemou The hypothesis that
red flowers ;0, result from a change in vector of pol-
lination aid J1Q iatLer than minim vel suggests a
polvphylt tic origin for í condition within the genes Adopt-
ing, Stllh i pfIvph4etic, assumption subieLts the 'aSt

irhin to re- ;flea-Neutron. Taxonomic relation-
ships ::;f r P. marr,- /arias and P butbanis
seem ifs, be clarified usiag this approach

% is suggcsted that i:,:qn.petition among pollinators is reduced
..) a natutaì partitioning .3f he nectar supply among birds, bees
and other polijnat:,r.s but that such partitioning cornes mere as a
result or the structural. behavioral and physiological !imitations
of the pollinators ti: i vice terra Thus, it is suggested that the
red-ye-ILAN preference may. be based simph on the red, Jrange
and yellow oil globules in the cones of the retina ni
humrninghuchs, ...... ni globtales which tiller our other colors
Hummuigbods important tor pollination and subsequent
st:ed production in red to yelluw flowk.red native and cuttivattAl

!Arid and ,41,11, legion and In other regions when
high.

In fjo
HummIngbirds are specialized for feeding on nectar

from flower : und waced many of the floo.ers +NhIch the
regularly visit TY:i2 in turn succiallzc,i i. ir soy,' that p01:1-
nation, resu1t5 :Emir the hummingbird activity. In North
America, humminOird sp--:cies are most numerous and
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diverse in the Southwestern United States and Mexico,
being particularly abundant in the Sonoran Life Zone and
Transition Life Zone. These regions arc characterized by
being rela';v1,,r and dry with high light intensity, as
compared widi regions at the opposite end of the life zone
spectrum where cool and moist conditions prevail with
lower light intensity. Hummingbirds are of significance in
mountain regions of the Southwest primarily in summer
when conditions are warmer a:id drier than usual and light
intensity is high Other pollinato ,,,uh as bumblebees
and other insects are more characteristic of cool, moist
northern climates and demonstrate pea!,..s of sensory per-
cept:on in the segment of the color spectrum remote from
the )w region.

A general compilation of available records is presented
for Nt-.ith American piiint specit..i3 which have flowers vis-
ited by hummingbirds. This is constructed in a manner
not duplicating the chapter by Grant and Grant (1968).
which seems to have been assembled a priori on the basis
of flower color ired; riot red, orange and yellow and as-
sumptions concerning floral morphology. The precnt
survey of observations clearly establishes plant species
with red to yellow flowers (as opposed to red only, or as

-

opposed to no pattern of hummingbird prefuence to be
normal hosts of North American hummingbirds and con-
tradicts the assumption used in compiling Je a priori list
cited, Specifically it demonstrates tha, a strong
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color preference in visitation and that this is ne,; tl.ietael
to red, but rather to red, orange and yellow which together
represent a cob,. tent band or segment of the color spec-
trum to which the eye of day-flying birds is particularly
sensitive. The survey also provides landscaping ideas
for persons wishing to attract hummingbirds to their
property.

In light of the evidence presented in this article, experi-
ments by other investigators purporting to disprove a pref-
erence for red flowers by hummingbirds are perplexing.
Such experiments and conclusions by Bene (19471 and
Grant 11..J661 are questioned and re-interpreted in light. of
clear evideni..c that the entire red-yellow segment of the
color spectruna is indeed involved in the demonstrated
preference. Reievant data accumulated over a long period
of years by Pickens (1931-41, 1955) are tabulated and
analyzed in a wand summary to provide additional sup-
port for the red-yellow generalization.

Red and Yellow FaateeF't as Iinsts
of North American HirTiltahighirds

Althou,ab humminehirds have irrig been thought of by
man as haviilg ateraerhua for red, and particularly as
having red flowers as nectar sources, their color prefer-
ences have bte nh ;:aagmelitally studied and are. indeed
poorly surnmanzed in taalmical literature. Various per-
sons have 'experimentally disproven" a preference for red.
One purpose of the present article is to suggest that these
experiments may not have been adequately designed to
consider all facters ar that they may have been subjected
to misinterpretsridn. The color preferences of North
American hull.) aher,.!s are here summarized and shown
to he quite specifically associated with the red-yellow
segment of the aolor spectrum A recent theany which
claims migratory hummingbiol,'i to be dosela associated
only with red flowers and non-eigrato ry hut inn night /xis to
be associated with flowers of a wider range of colors is
questioned. Grant (1966) reviewed some two dozen papers
dealing with hununingbirds and red-flowered plants, in-
trodueing the paper with the claim that experimental evi-
dence shows that these birds have no preferent e for red. In
the article below we intend to question the conclusions of
such experiments. We have intmtionally avoided a priori
assumptions. Although h,,,lination ecologists have
suggested that certain flavecia arc bat- or bird-pollinated
because a pickled bat or a stuffed bird had a beak or snout
which fit the flower, we have restricted the present article
to reviewing better documented records. Well-
documented hummihgbird-flower visitation records can
he unearthed from popular hterature as well as from scien-
tific reports. For example, ex; diem photographs of hum-
mingbirds pollinating r. - i flosvered 5pecies
have been published in the hook Bircis of Ari;-,-,m; !Phi Ilips,
19641 as well as in various issues of Arizona
magazine. Photographs of hummingbirds visiting > chow-
flowered Nicotiana were published by Woods (Pr) and
by Bene ;1947). The National (7,',:v.:Iphic magazine and
Arizona Highways contain many pictures of hum-
mingbirds visiting other red or yellow flowers and can.
very effectively be used as demonstration materials in
classes.

A1It3tU0 l:981

Grant 11966) wrote The widespread assumption that
humminghirds prefer red flowers is yet held by some
workers halhey." While it is indeed true that hum-
taiingbini-, do not. have an innate reaction to red only, they
have such a strong association with red, orange and yellow
as to make evident the fact that they are indeed colorblind
to the other hall of the spectra ra.

Below arc accounts of flower visitations arranged by
species f huimningbird. The acaaamts are intended to be
non-biased. A .ciaotigh would be impossible to read and
cite all 311ffF.tiOlif, r !t.11-0.1:11/1:..11011]. visits to flowers, we
have ever; .;,?asc to believe !hat the records which we did
find a.;'e an accurate and large sample of all which exist. in
the lit e ure. Only uncertain or disputable references, e.g,
many of thoae o.Í Frank Bene because of misidentifications
(but accepting those which were documented photograph-
ically! have been omitted Under each hummingbird
speeiea red-flowered Penstemon species are listed lsirst
meNiy to emphasize the importance of red-flowered Pen-
!.term species to humniingbirds.

One reason why many of the flower records have not
previously been fully exploited. as evidence of color prefer-
caces in hummingbirds may simply be that the records of
themselves often do not state color. Since practically all
wild plant speLies hove but one flower color and Stnee this
color can be ascertained by a plant taxonomist for practi-
cally any species merrioned in the. literature, we have
added the color to many otherwise barren records. This
color data has therefore 1101 folly available in techni-
eal literature in a readily understood summary. Deprived
of the full data in this mariner. pions have often (particu-
larly since 1966J claimed that hummingbirds have no pref-
erence for red, or else that they have no preference for
yellow but do prefer red. Past trands in science to an em-
phasis on laboratory and i ibrary work from field work has
resulted in many studienta aever havia observed in nature
the attraction of humin ghirds to red and yellow, and
who do not know the fieh,er colors of the planc: species
mentioned in the :literature as host el adai ,.3f hum-
mingbirds. One scientist (Bene, 19471 , reher!aeriting a blend
between field and experimental inve:hihateT realized that
many of the flowers visited by hurnminghirds were red,
but unaccountably credited this to "chanc L."

Archilochus colubris-Ruby-Thtoiited Hummingbird.
In 1672, only two years after discovery of the Ruby-Throat
in New England, our first botanist, lobo Fossc!)-,- , kc tvd
one of the haimmingbird's food plants, jewelweed or Bal-
sam (haihaitens). He provided a drawing of the plant as
"The tiumming Bird Tree" (fosselyn, 16721 .a..ha..ea.; that
the hummingbird fed from the "bright yellow flowers
Bendire 11895) later also documented that Ruby-Throats
visited Impatiens, adding that he had seen the birds visit-
ing thistles for in see ts rathee than nectar, In North
Dakota, O. A. Stevens ;in Bent., observed the spLanes
visiting several cultivated plants and mentioned that the
birds were specifically attracted to the native Impatiens
and were fond ,7 f the k"Cd flowered Caliane (A rplih...V.?)
and the (y&low r red flowers of Honevstiekle ibenearda
He observed. that ."The most natural summer flower seems
to be the native Impatiens, and I beheveathat the hum.
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mingbirds' nesting grounds are closely associated with
these plants."

At Carlinville, Illinois, Charles Robertson (1929) re-
corded the Ruby- Throat from various red or yellow flow-
ers, considering the yellow or orange flowers of Impatiens,
the red or yellow flowers of Indian Paintbrush (Cas-
tilleja), the red flowers of Trumpet Creeper (Tecoma),
the red flowers of Cardinal Flower (Lobelia), and the red
flowers of Columbine (Aquilegia) to be especially visited
and pollinated by Ruby- Throats. He particularly noted
that when blue and red Lobelia grew together, the hum-
mingbirds visited only the red -flowered plants.

In Wisconsin, Graenicher (1910) observed Ruby- Throats
visiting 11 flower species, 5 of which were red, 3 yellow, 2
green, and 1 purple. Interestingly, "green" may contain
much yellow and "purple" often contains considerable
amounts of red. During a two -year study of feeding
behavior of Ruby- Throats in a garden in South Carolina,
Pickens and Garrison (1931) recorded 65 visits to flowers
which we place in the red -yellow segment of the color
spectrum and 22 visits to flowers in the remaining seg-
ment. Grant and Grant (1968) in trying to reinforce a
"common red coloration" theory for migratory hum-
mingbirds as opposed to no color preference for non -
migrating ones, claimed that "Red coloration apparently
prevails among the hummingbird flowers ... " [of the
Ruby- Throat in the eastern United States]. Such a charac-
terization neglects the importance of Impatiens and other
yellow flowers.

Archilochus costae -Costa Hummingbird. According
to Straw (1955), the red -flowered Scarlet Bugler (Pen -
stemon centranthifolius) of southern California is "par-
ticularly" visited and pollinated by Costa and Anna
Hummingbirds. Grant and Grant (1966) reported that the
Costa Hummingbird also pollinates the red -flowered
Larkspur (Delphinium cardinale), red -flowered Ocotillo
(Fouquieria splendens), orange- flowered Bush Monkey -
flower (Diplacus longiflorus), and red -flowered Chuparosa
(Beloperone californica). Phillips (1964) stated that the
Costa Hummingbird prefers Fouquieria splendens, Bel-
operone californica (both red -flowered) and cacti. Cactus
flowers are noted for often being red or yellow. Pickens
(1929) characterized the Costa hummingbird as a visitor to
yellow -flowered Tree Tobacco (Nicotiana glauca),
yellow -flowered Hen - and - Chicks (Dudleya), and red -
flowered Larkspur (Delphinium). Pickens observed birds
visiting the flowers of White Sage and stated that they
particularly preferred the yellowish buds.

At the Boyce Thompson Southwestern Arboretum Ar-
chilochus costae visits the yellow- flowered Bladderpod
Bush from the Mojave Desert (Isomeris arboria), the
yellow -flowered Tree Tobacco (Nicotiana glauca), the
golden -flowered Agave chrysantha, and the yellow -
flowered Agave univittata. The pink- flowered Desert Pen -

stemon (P. parryi) and the rose -pink Autumn Sage (Salvia
greggii) and Canyon Penstemon (P. pseudospectabilis ssp.
connatifolius) are also visited. Red -flowered species vis-
ited at this location include Firecracker Penstemon (P.
eatonii), Superb Penstemon (P. superbus), Red Stachys (S.
coccinea), Desert Honeysuckle (Anisacanthus thurberi),
Chuparosa (Beloperone californica), Red Justicia (J.
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Ruby- Throated Hummingbird, Archilochus colubris, as
drawn by John James Audubon.

ovata), Turks -Cap Mallow (Malvaviscus arboreus), Flow-
ering Quince (Chaenomeles japonica), Red Bottlebrush
( Callistemon phoeniceus + 3 other species and numerous
varieties), Ocotillo (Fouquieria splendens), Maternity
Plant (Kalanchoe tubiflora), Aloe claviflora hybrids,
Eucalyptus leucoxylon var. rosea, and Silver Torch Cactus
(Cleistocactus tupizensis). Orange -flowered species vis-
ited at the Arboretum include Firecracker Bush (jacobinia
ghiesbreghtiana), Purple- Leaved Scallops (Kalanchoe
fedtchenkoi), Aloe commutata hybrids, Aloe rietzii, and
Aloe saponaria hybrids.

Archilochus anna -Anna Hummingbird. Straw (1955)
considered the Anna Hummingbird as an important pol-
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Rufous Hummingbird, Selasphorus rufus, as drawn by
John James Audubon.

linator of the Scarlet Bugler (Penstemon centranthifolius),
a red -flowered species. Woods (1927) published a half -tone
of an Anna Hummingbird feeding from red -flowered
Zauschneria. Grant and Grant (1966) reported that the
species pollinates Wild Fuschia ( Zauschneria latifolia,
red), Columbine (Aquilegia formosa, yellow and red),
Manzanita (Arctostaphylos parryana, pink), and Red
Lousewort ( Pedicularis densiflora, red). Although Dawson
(1923) stated that the host flowers of the Anna Hum-
mingbird would be "nearly equivalent to the Botany of
Southern California," he concluded that if one flower
species were singled out it would be "our handsome red -
flowered gooseberry," i.e. Ribes speciosum. Bent (1940)
stated that the yellow -flowered Nicotiana glauca was one
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of the most valuable plants to the Anna Hummingbird. He
also observed that the species was attracted in great num-
bers to the dull yellow flowers of Agave.

At the Boyce Thompson Southwestern Arboretum the
Anna Hummingbird visits virtually the same flowers as
the Costa Hummingbird, the present authors (FSC, CDC)
having recorded it from yellow Isomeris, Nicotiana and
Agave, from orange jacobinia, Aloe and Kalanchoe, from
red Penstemon, Eucalyptus, Callistemon, Malvaviscus,
justicia, Beloperone, Anisacanthus, Fouquieria, Stachys,
Cleistocactus and Chaenomeles, and from rose -pink Sal-
via and Penstemon.

Archilochus alexandri -Black- Chinned Hummingbird.
One of the present authors (CDC) has studied Black -Chins
pollinating several red -flowered Penstemon species in
southern California but has noted that the yellow -
flowered Nicotiana glauca is so popular with these birds
that it can be responsible for failure of Black -Chins to
migrate south. This Nicotiana blooms year -round in
Arizona and southern California. Phillips (1964) recorded
that Black -Chins used to be abundant along the Santa
Cruz River in Arizona but were greatly reduced in number
through destruction of Nicotiana thickets. Bendire (1895)
also observed a preference on the part of Black -Chins for
Nicotiana glauca in California and mentioned seeing
70 -80 birds of this species visiting a single stand of the
yellow -flowered Nicotiana.

Bene (1947) published half -tones showing the species
visiting the red -yellow flowers of Aloe and Nasturtium
(Tropaeolum), the yellow flowers of Columbine
(Aquilegia), and Tree Tobacco (Nicotiana glauca), the red
flowers of Ocotillo (Fouquieria splendens) and Chuparosa
(Beloperone californica), and the flowers of a Petunia and
Jasmine of unspecified color. Grinnell (1914) found that the
species visited the yellow flowers of Palo Verde (Cer-
cidium), the lavender flowers of Ironwood (Olneya) and
flowers of Lycium of unspecified color.

Grant and Grant (1966) listed only Scarlet Bugler (Pen-
stemon centranthifolius), Chuparosa (Beloperone califor-
nica) and Red Lousewort (Pedicularis densiflora) as polli-
nated by Black - Chinned Hummingbirds. Bendire (1895)
recorded Black -Chins from red -flowered Larkspur (Del-
phinium cardinale). Bailey (1923) recorded Black -Chins
from red -flowered Desert Honeysuckle (Anisacanthus)
and red -flowered Ocotillo (Fouquieria splendens). The
Black- Chinned Hummingbird impressed Bent (1940) with
its preference for the yellow -flowered Nicotiana glauca.

Selasphorus rufus- Rufous Hummingbird. The Rufous
Hummingbird according to Bailey (1902) is especially fond
of scarlet -flowered Penstemon. A color photograph of this
species in Arizona Highways magazine shows it visiting
the red -flowered Penstemon barbatus. Bailey wrote that
as far as she had observed, the species fed mainly from red
flowers, mentioning Indian Paintbrush (Castilleja), Col-
umbine (Aquilegia) and Tiger Lily as examples (as well as
the red -flowered Penstemon ). Edgerton et al. observed
Rufous Hummingbirds feeding from Penstemon in Col-
orado and from a red -flowered thistle in Arizona. Grant
and Grant (1966) reported that Rufous Hummingbirds pol-
linate the red -flowered Penstemon bridgesii, red -flowered
Penstemon newberryi, red -flowered Beloperone califor-
nica, red and yellow flowered Aquilegia, red -flowered
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Fouquieria splendens, and red -yellow Castilleja miniata.
Grant and Grant (1970) recorded Rufous Hummingbirds
feeding from the red flowers of a Borage (Macromeria vir-
idiflora) in Arizona.

At the Boyce Thompson Southwestern Arboretum the
Rufous Hummingbird visits the pink flowers of Penste-
mon parryi, the orange flowers of Aloe saponaria hybrids,
and the red flowers of several Callistemon species and
varieties. An observation recorded by Bent (1940) states
that the Rufous Hummingbird arrives in Oregon each year
"just as the crimson -flowered currant (Ribes sanguineum)
is bursting into bloom." One of Bent's correspondents in
Alberta recorded the cultivated Tropaeolum (red, orange or
yellow) as a favorite host -flower of the species, while a
correspondent in California gave red or yellow Castilleja
and Aquilegia as preferred plants. Grant and Grant (1965)
wrote that Rufous Hummingbirds feed from the red -
flowered Gilia aggregata in California, less commonly so
in Colorado. Henshaw (1886) recorded the Rufous Hum-
mingbird from the brownish -red -yellow flowers of
Scrophularia in New Mexico. Swarth (1904) recorded the
species as being greatly attracted to yellow flowers of
Agave.

Selasphorus platycercus- Broad -Tailed Hummingbird.
Dr. C. Hart Merriam (1890) stated that the Broad -Tailed
Hummingbirds' "principal food plant" was Penstemon
barbatus, a red -flowered species. In New Mexico, Hen-
shaw (1886) found that red -flowered Penstemon and
brownish- red -yellow Scrophularia were preferred. Bailey
(1928) observed the species visiting flowers of Penstemon,
Delphinium, Agave, Ribes and Willow. Color photographs
in Arizona Highways magazine show Broad -Tailed Hum-
mingbirds visiting the red -pink flowers of Penstemon
sepalulus in Utah and the red flowers of Penstemon bar-

batus in Arizona. Grant and Grant (1965) stated that
Broadtails are common visitors to the red -flowered Gilia
aggregata in Colorado. Perhaps it is significant that Gilia
aggregata and Penstemon barbatus mimic each other so
closely that even though they are spectacular plants from
a moving car, even a Penstemon expert can not distinguish
one from the other without the car stopping, even though
they belong to different families.

Selasphorus sasin -Allen Hummingbird. Grant and
Grant (1966) reported the Allen Hummingbird to be a pol-
linator of Penstemon newberryi, Red Lousewort
( Pedicularis densiflora), Larkspur (Delphinium cardi-
nale), and Wild Fuschia (Zauschneria latifolia), all of
which have red flowers. According to Bent (1940), the
species is attracted to the yellow -flowered Nicotiana
glauca, yellow -flowered Agave, scarlet -flowered Sage,
"brightly colored mints," and the white or pink -flowered
Arbutus. Grinnell (in Bent, 1940) recorded the species as
being attracted to masses of Yellow -Flowered Monkey -
flower (Mimulus langsdorfii) and Scarlet -Flowered Mon -
keyflower (M. cardinalis) as well as to Columbine
(Aquilegia). Woods (1927) published a half -tone of the
Allen Hummingbird feeding from the yellow flowers of
Tree Tobacco (Nicotiana glauca).

Selasphorus heloisa -Heloise Hummingbird. Although
Bent (1940) recorded the species from flowers of mints and
cacti, the color preferences have apparently not been well
studied nor recorded.
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Eugenes fulgens -Rivoli Hummingbird. The Rivoli
Hummingbird has been recorded by Bent (1940) around the
flowers of a scarlet Penstemon, a red -flowered honey-
suckle, the yellow flowers of Agave, among some scarlet
Geraniums, and from Iris of unspecified color. Bene (1947)
published a half -tone of a Rivoli Hummingbird visiting
yellow -flowered Columbine (Aquilegia).

Lampornis clemenciae -Blue- Throated Hummingbird.
Bene (1947) published seven half -tones showing Blue -
Throated Hummingbirds visiting flowers of yellow Col-
umbine (Aquilegia). The Blue- Throat was found nesting
in a clump of Scarlet Mimulus by Bent (1940) and was also
recorded from flowers of Honeysuckle, Gilia and Agave.

Cynanthus latirostris- Broad- Billed Hummingbird.
Phillips (1964) published a color photograph of a Broad -Bill
visiting a red -flowered Penstemon, seemingly a
hummingbird -pollinated race of P. pseudospectabilis.
Bent (1940) recorded the species from the "vivid red and
yellow" flowers of Bird -of- Paradise (Caesalpinia) as well
as from the red flowers of Ocotillo (Fouquieria splendens)
and red -yellow Indian Paintbrush (Castilleja). At the
Boyce Thompson Southwestern Arboretum Broad -Bills
commonly visit the yellow -flowered Bladderpod Bush
(Isomeris arborea).

Stellula calliope -Calliope Hummingbird. Grant and
Grant (1966) reported the Calliope Hummingbird as a pol-
linator of Penstemon newberryi (red -flowered), Aquilegia
formosa (yellow -red), and red -yellow Castilleja (C. brew -
eri, C. miniata). The same authors (1965) previously re-
ported the bird to feed from the flowers of Gilia aggregata,
a red species. A drawing published in the latter work
which shows a Calliope Hummingbird opposite the flow-
ers of another species of Gilia contradicts data presented
by the authors (VG, KG) and appears to be a mistake by the
artist. According to Bent (1940), the species prefers flowers
of Aquilegia (red or yellow or both), Mimulus (yellow), and
Castilleja (red -yellow). The species was recorded by
Hoffman (1927) from Columbine (Aquilegia), Indian
Paintbrush (Castilleja) and Mountain Heather. Grinnell et
al. (1930) observed the species visiting the blood -red Sar-
codes sanguinea, the red -flowered Castilleja, as well as
Pedicularis and Arctostaphylos of unspecified color.

Hylocharis leucotis -White-Eared Hummingbird.
Skutch (in Bent, 1940) recorded a group of White -Ears
monopolizing a large stand of (red -yellow) Castilleja at Mt.
Mohinora in northern Mexico. Farther south he recorded
the species from yellow flowers of Bidens and from vari-
ous species of Mint (Salvia).

Bene's Experimental Evidence
Bene (1947) wrote a book on the feeding behavior of

Black- Chinned Hummingbirds in and around Phoenix,
Arizona where the birds had apparently become unusually
common as a result of plantings of exotic (mostly Central
and South American) flowers along irrigation ditches and
in irrigated yards. Some of Bene's statements are naïve and
unscientific, for example the Gilia being said to be a wild
variety of the Phlox and the Shrimp Plant a garden hybrid
of Beloperone californica, etc. The ornithologist Phillips
(1964) has even suggested that some of his "Black- Chinned
Hummingbirds" were misidentified. Nevertheless, his
treatise won the Walker Prize and his experiments when
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carefully analyzed have value.
When Bene offered different colored sugar waters to a

female Black -Chin (identity questioned by Phillips, 1964),
it chose colors in the order 1) yellow, 2) green, 3) orange,
4) red. Although this experiment purports to debunk a
preference for red, the colors of the spectrum were not
at all equally represented. Three of the four colors used
are in the red -yellow segment of the color spectrum,
while the fourth color (green) may have contained as
much as 50% yellow pigment.

In a second experiment, when the color spectrum was
more adequately represented, Black -Chins were attracted
to colored sugar water in the order 1) yellow, 2) orange,
3) red, 4) blue, 5) violet, 6) green. In this latter experi-
ment two birds identified as male Black -Chins were used.
There were 77 visits to the red -yellow segment and 25
visits to the remaining spectrum. Regardless of these
facts, Bene interpreted the experiments to conclude
that "Black- Chinned Hummingbirds are not attracted
to red more than to any other color." and "there is -no
justification for regarding partiality to red as though it
were a phylogenetic trait of a species of humming-
bird, or of the family Trochilidae itself."

Grant's Experimental Evidence and Geographical Data
Discussing color preferences of hummingbirds, Grant

(1966) made a rather large point over what she termed "the
failure of experimental tests to demonstrate a preference
for red." She experimented with a solitary Anna Hum-
mingbird and found that after rigorously conditioning the
bird to drink from a red feeder from mid -March to August,
the bird continued to visit the feeder or ones similar in
shape during the winter, even though the color was
changed. The present authors (FSC, CDC) point out that
this bird knew that each feeder contained sugar water,
regardless of color, and that there was no reason for the
bird to visit any particular one. A similar experiment was
once made by others at the New York Zoo using a solitary
Mexican bird. Long before this latter bird was ex-
perimented upon, it had learned that the feeder in its cage
contained sugar water. When additional feeders of the
same design were added to the cage, each containing a
different color of sugar water, the bird did not discriminate
among colors, although, it did prefer end feeders. These
experiments ignore the evident fact that objects do not
become invisible to hummingbirds merely because they
are not red or in the red -yellow segment of the spectrum.
When attraction is not important, color may not be impor-
tant either. Hummingbirds locked in cages or trained to
daily visit a specific design of feeder for sugar water would
be expected to visit whatever feeder might be present, re-
gardless of color.

Although Grant (1966) suggested that hummingbirds do
not in general prefer red flowers, she stated that in Cali-
fornia they do. She suggested that these California flowers
are special cases because hummingbirds in that region are
migratory and have learned to respond to an arbitrary red
signal in plants which bid for hummingbirds, whereas
hummingbirds in Central and South America (where most
species reside) have not learned such a response. The data
from Central and South America, however, seem essen-
tially in agreement with the data from California and the
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rest of North America when the yellow flower records
from California and North America are not arbitrarily
omitted.

Grant (1966) characterized the hummingbird flowers of
California as being red, thus by oversight omitting the
yellow -flowered Nicotiana glauca, other smaller
Nicotiana species, Dudleya species, Agave species, and
Aquilegia. When these California hummingbird flowers
are added to Grant's list, there seems to be little or no
difference in color between the hummingbird flora of Cali-
fornia and that which she presented for Central or South
America. For instance, Melin's (1935) color data for bird -
pollinated plants from the boundary of Argentina and
Bolivia show only 20% of the flowers visited to be in the
blue -green segment of the color spectrum. The remaining
80% were red, orange, yellow or colorless to the human
eye. The data collected by Grant (1966) from southern
Mexico, though claimed to represent a wider range of col-
ors among hummingbird plants, is exactly the same as for
California -red, orange and yellow.

An experiment by Sherman (1913) was cited by Grant
(1966) as a claim that Ruby- Throats do not prefer red. Al-
though Sherman did indeed claim that the Ruby -Throat's
preference for red was a "fallacy" and an "erroneous
theory," her own data indicate a preponderance of visits to
red, yellow or colorless feeders.

Pickens' Survey of Hummingbird Flowers
Dr. A. L. Pickens once advertised in ornithological jour-

nals for persons to send in records of all flowers they had
seen hummingbirds visit. In this manner Pickens obtained
a great number of records on a continuing basis (Pickens,
1931 -41; 1955). It was concluded that the "ideal Nearctic
bird -flower" was a red -flowered figwort" such as Penste-
mon. Pickens did not, however, fully summarize the data.
Therefore we have made a grand summary below, omit-
ting white since it is colorless.
Red 231
Yellow to Orange 112
Violet 81

Blue 49
Green 19

Maroon 8

Anecdotal Evidence of the Attraction of Hummingbirds
to Red, Orange and Yellow

The attraction of hummingbirds to red and yellow is not
limited to flowers, as will be seen below. Woods (1927)
observed that a bunch of (yellow- orange) carrots attracted
hummingbirds. He also recorded hummingbirds probing
clusters of bright orange Crataegus berries. Bene (] 947)
recorded that hummingbirds "flew round and round "a
bright yellow hat worn by a gentleman while hiking. Dr. E.
A. Mearns (1890) recorded that on a field trip a member of
his party wore a scarlet cap and that the Broad -Tailed
Hummingbirds were so troublesome in constantly attack-
ing it that he was obliged to put the cap in his pocket to
"be rid of the irate little furies."

Swarth (1922) recorded an interesting case of crop dam-
age on Sergief Island when Rufous Hummingbirds dive -
bombed the "bright red berries" of a farmer's strawberry
crop. These berries were pierced through by the birds' bills
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and could not be used. Bailey (1902) recorded Rufous
Hummingbirds attracted to red clothing. Grinnell (1909)
stated that on Admiralty Island a Rufous Hummingbird
buzzed about bright red tomato cans which had been
thrown out and that the birds investigated a red -bordered
towel, the red places at the end of a fruit box, an empty
salmon can, "and particularly a red bandana."

In South Carolina, Pickens and Garrison (1931) re-
marked on a Ruby- Throat which was attracted to a red frill
on the dress of the junior author. The bird also carefully
examined a red picture in a copy of the Woman's Home
Companion magazine which happened to be at hand.
Grinnell and Storer (1924) recorded three instances of Cal-
liope Hummingbirds being attracted to red objects -once
to a red -labelled baking powder can, once to a red hand-
kerchief, and once to a red sweater.

Red -Flowered Penstemon Species as Hummingbird
Plants in the Western United States

Although botanical studies came late to California in
comparison with Josselyn's early observations in New
England, as early as 1860 the distinguished founder of
botany on the West Coast published a description of a new
species of red -flowered Penstemon from Cedros Island
(Penstemon cerrosensis), entitling the accompany-
ing plate "Humming Bird's Dinner Horn" (Kellogg, 1860).
Since this early beginning in California, at least 19 other
Penstemon species, all red -flowered, have been observed
to be pollinated by hummingbirds. Thus fully half of
the 40 red -flowered Penstemon species have actually
been observed to be visited by hummingbirds. For the
remaining red -flowered species there is no evidence
that they are not pollinated by hummingbirds.

David D. Keck (1936) recognized the importance of
hummingbirds in the pollination of a certain group of Pen-
stemon species when he used the following rubric in a
taxonomic key for identifying species -"Corolla red, dis-
tinctly tubular. Largely pollinated by humming- birds." He
recorded the fact that Penstemon ternatus, P. corymbosis
and P. cordifolius were regularly visited by hummingbirds.
Elsewhere (Keck, 1937) it was found that hummingbird
pollination was characteristic of another group of red -

flowered Penstemon species. He wrote further that the
brilliant scarlet flowers of Penstemon centranthifolius
were regularly pollinated by hummingbirds. He observed
that the flowers of the red Penstemon subulatus were
"particularly fitted for pollination by hummers."

In 1948, Francis Pennell recorded the red -flowered Pen-
stemon eatonii, P. bridgesii and P. centranthifolius as
species particularly visited and pollinated by hum-
mingbirds. In 1951 he extended his observations to include
the red -flowered Penstemon murrayanas, P. rupicola, P.
cordifolius, P. ternatus and P. corymbosus. Pickens (1941)
recorded the red -flowered Penstemon baccharifolius as
visited by hummingbirds, as well as many of the other
species previously mentioned.

According to Richard Straw (1962), the red -flowered
Penstemon fasciculatus is visited frequently by hum-
mingbirds. He likewise observed that hummingbirds are
the typical pollinators of Penstemon isophyllus and that
the red -flowered Penstemon hartwegii is also regularly
visited by hummingbirds. Field observations also re-
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vealed the red -flowered Penstemon mohinoranus to be
pollinated by hummingbirds. In a more recent paper
Straw (1963) recorded Penstemon kunthii as a more or
less typical hummingbird flower.

Keith Roe, Eunice Roe and Scott Mori, collecting Pen-
stemon specimens in southern Mexico, observed hum-
mingbirds visiting red -flowered Penstemon species in
several locations. Particularly, they observed Pen-
stemon kunthii visited by hummingbirds at Rio Frio near
Toluca. Miss 011ie Weber also collected Penstemon spec-
imens in Mexico and reported to us that Penstemon
kunthii was visited by two species of hummingbirds.

The present authors (FSC, CDC) have observed various
hummingbirds visiting the red flowers of Penstemon cen-
tranthifolius in several locations in southern California,
the red flowers of Penstemon eatonii spp. exsertus in vari-
ous locations in central Arizona, the red flowers of Pens-
temon subulatus and P. superbus in Arizona, the rose -red
flowers of Penstemon subulatus and P. superbus in
Arizona, the rose -red flowers of Penstemon pseudospec-
tabilis in Arizona, and the red flowers of Penstemon bar -

batus in Arizona and again in New Mexico.
During our own observations of pollination of Penste-

mon in the Superstition Mountains of Arizona, we have
noted that hummingbirds do not discriminate among the
red -tubular flowers of Fouquieria splendens, Penstemon
eatonii and Beloperone californica which all bloom at the
same time at the same locations. Although these plant
species are not related, their flowers are virtually identical
through processes of convergence, being adaptations for
hummingbird pollination. We may never know what plant
was referred to by an ornithologist when he wrote that he
observed up to 50 hummingbirds at a "kind of scarlet
flower similar to the Salvia" because this description suf-
fices not only for any of the red -flowered Penstemon
species, but for Stachys coccinea in the Labiatae, Cilia
aggregata in the Polemoniaceae, Beloperone californica
in the Acanthaceae, Fouquieria splendens in the
Fouquieriaceae, Macromeria viridiflora in the Bora-
ginaceae, or Zauschneria latifolia in the Onagraceae.
These hummingbird flowers are so similar morphologi-
cally that the novice usually supposes them to be closely
related, although they are in fact members of different
familes. Nicotiana, Dudleya and Agave are also similar
but differ in having yellow flowers instead of red.

Correlation of the Range of Red -Flowered Penstemon
With That of Western Hummingbirds

Aside from the Ruby -Throat, which migrates to eastern
North America across the Gulf of Mexico, the hum-
mingbirds of North America are western in distribution.
These western species migrate overland from Mexico, al-
though a few overwinter in Arizona and Southern Califor-
nia. Of the 16 species of western hummingbirds, the
greatest number are known from Arizona (14 species, cf.
Phillips, 1964) and California (particularly southern Cali-
fornia). Three or four species extend up the Pacific Coastal
States, reaching respective limits between California and
Alaska, extending on reverse migration down and east
through Utah and Colorado. Another species is common
in the higher mountains of Arizona and New Mexico,
north to Salt Lake City and Denver. Another species is
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Figure 1. Map illustrating distribution and species diver-
sity of red -flowered Penstemon. Compiled by combining
distribution maps of 40 red -flowered species. In the
darkest band, 4-6 red -flowered species occur together
in the same region.

common in the deserts of Arizona and California. The
other species are generally known in the United States
only from Arizona, New Mexico or West Texas. Species
diversity is mapped in Figure 2, this being based largely
upon studies by ornithologists including Bent (1940) and
Phillips (1964).

Since Pickens (1941) would consider red -flowered Pen -
stemon species as "ideal" Nearctic bird flowers, and since
there are definite records of at least half of the 40 red -
flowered Penstemon species being visited by hum-
mingbirds (apparently hummingbirds have been seen vis-

iting only 3 of the 260 Penstemon species which are not
red -flowered), and since hummingbird feeders are often
patterned after a red Penstemon flower, we have taken the
opportunity to map the distribution of the red -flowered
condition in Penstemon. We know of no other North
American genus with as many red -flowered species.

Only 40 of the approximately 300 species of Penstemon
are red -flowered, the usual color of flowers in the genus
being blue or white. Figure 1 is based upon manuscript
maps of the 40 species which we consider to be red -
flowered. It shows not only species diversity but total



A male Anna Hummingbird visiting flowers ofPenste-
mon eatonii. Artist: Coffee Brown.
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Figure 2. Map illustrating distribution and species diver -
sityof hummingbirds. In the darkest band, 4- 9humming-
bird species occur together in the same region.

range of red -flowered Penstemon above north latitude 25
degrees. We regret that Penstemon does not occur to any
extent in Central and South America so that the analysis
can not be extended. The one species of Penstemon which
does grow in South America (perhaps introduced) does
have red flowers. Many species in southern Mexico also
have red flowers but lack of data on precise distributions
below 24 degrees has not permitted mapping these.

Scrutiny of the map shows a very striking correlation
with the distribution and diversity of western hum-
mingbirds, so striking as to indicate that red -flowered
Penstemon species are correlated geographically with the
distribution of western hummingbirds. The distribution of

red -flowered Penstemon species is totally dissimilar with
the distribution of Penstemon as a whole or the distri-
bution of non -red -flowered Penstemon (Figure 3). Thus,
although Wyoming has as many species of native Pen -
stemon as has Arizona, it has no red -flowered species,
while Arizona has the maximum number of red -flowered
species (just as Arizona has more hummingbird species
than any other state).

Hummingbirds are endemic to the New World and are
restricted mainly to South and Central America where
there are several hundred species. The small handful of
species of North America are obviously immigrant from
farther south and indeed still mostly overwinter far to the
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Figure 3. Map illustrating distribution and species diver-
sity in non -red -flowered Penstemon. Compiled by com-
bining distribution maps of 260 non -red -flowered species.
In the darkest bands, 10 -19 non -red -flowered species
occur together in the same region.

south. It is quite obvious that a type of cline in numbers of
hummingbird species extends up from Mexico in quite a
definite geographic pattern. The fact that the red -flowered
condition in Penstemon matches this pattern is of great
significance, for here is strong evidence that red flowers in
Penstemon are a result of selection by pollinating hum-
mingbirds.

Among the more numerous blue or violet flowered Pen -
stemon species, pollination is by quite definite species of
bees, flies or wasps, depending on the Penstemon species
concerned. These species show a very different pattern of

distribution. For instance, the blue- flowered section Hab-
roanthus of Penstemon, with about 30 species, has been
likewise mapped and found to be congruent with the range
of its principal pollinator, Pseudomasaris vespoides, a
wasp ( Crosswhite and Crosswhite, manuscript). Other
blue or purple species of Penstemon which are pollinated
by Megachilid or Apid bees can also be geographically cor-
related with their more northern pollinators. Thus, the
many species of Penstemon pollinated by Osmia and Hop -
litis bees do not extend south into Mexico where these
bees are absent or rare.



Flowers of Beloperone californica, a favorite of hum-
mingbirds in Arizona and southern California. Photo by
Carol D. Crosswhite.
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The red-flowered Penstemon ternatus of southern Cali-
fornia. Since the long branches spread out and descend,
each individual flower must twist so that the upper and
lower surfaces of the corolla are in the proper position for
pollination by hummingbirds.
Photo by Carol D. Crosswhite.



A Costa Hummingbird visiting flowers of Quince
(Chaenomeles japonica) at the Boyce Thompson South-
western Arboretum. Photo by Leslie Ely.

Geographic Influence of Hummingbird Pollination on
Taxonomic Relationships Within the Largest Endemic
Genus of Flowering Plants in North America

Since Penstemon is the largest endemic genus of An-
giospermae in North America, its taxonomy is complex
and somewhat confused. Red flower color in Penstemon is
in no way monophyletic, as red flowered species are
known in many taxonomic sections of the genus in which
the majority of species are not red. In each instance the
red -flowered species seem to be derived from species of
other colors rather than being "primitive." If the small
number of North American hummingbirds is taken as an
indication of recentness of hummingbird invasion of
North America, then it is easy to understand how these
red -flowered species seem always to be derived rather than
primitive. Once this is understood then it becomes easier
to see phylogenetic and taxonomic relationships among
the species. For example, the species Penstemon pini f olius
Greene, never before properly referred to any taxonomic
section of the genus, becomes an obvious red -flowered rad-
ical of section Ericopsis Keck, perhaps deriving from Pen -
stemon linarioides A. Gray. It had previously been as-
sociated with unrelated species merely because these
species also had red flowers. Penstemon murrayanus
Hooker becomes an obvious derivative of Penstemon
grandiflorus Nutt. Likewise, Penstemon barbatus (Cay.)
Willd. would seem to be a hummingbird selected deriva-
tive of a species in section Habroanthus Keck such as
Penstemon virgatus A. Gray. Thus, once the red -flowered
condition in Penstemon is correlated with selection by
pollinating hummingbirds on a polyphyletic basis, much
of the older work on the taxonomy of the genus can be
shown to be of doubtful validity.

Climate, Desertification, Pollination and the Open
Habitat Concept

In the late Eocene a semi -permanent subtropical atmos-
pheric high off the Pacific Coast of North America inten-
sified with increasing temperature to create increasing
drought in the region to the east -now Sonora, Arizona
and adjoining states. Heat and drought intensified to the
present day with brief trend reversals resulting from
climatic fluctuations which produced glacial and intergla-
cial epochs elsewhere. Axelrod (1979) has shown that the
Sonoran Desert emerged as a true regional desert during
the interglacials. The same aridity patterns which pro-
duced the deserts of western North America seem also to
have governed hummingbird invasion of new territory
northward. With increasing heat and drought in what is
now the Southwestern United States came a reduction of
the canopy of vegetation from forest to woodland to brush -
land to desert.

As vegetation died from the rigors of the arid environ-
ment some arid plant species moved northward from
Mexico but some indigenous species also adapted to the
new habitats of high light intensity, heat and drought.
Hummingbirds could fly quickly to widely- spaced flowers
which could be spotted from a distance by their "hot col-
ors" in the red -yellow segment of the color spectrum. Pol-
lination by such birds was most efficient when the "hot
colored" flowers were thrust well out into the sunlight
into potential flight -paths of the hummingbirds.

In contrast, the flowering plants of the previous forested
areas had been selected for pollination by bees and other
pollinators which had responded to the "cool" end of the
color spectrum. Thus, flowering plants which grew near or
under trees or in association with large masses of vegeta-
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tion, were more efficiently pollinated by bees and other
insects which had eyes sensitive to the blue end of the
color spectrum -i.e. the "cool colors" which are most
readily visible in shaded situations or against a
background of vegetation.

The genus Penstemon was particularly susceptible to
influence by pollinating hummingbirds because so many
of its blue -flowered species were already adapted to scree
slopes, avalanche areas, recent volcanic areas, -i.e. "open
habitats" which existed even before the advent of current
aridity patterns. Much can be learned concerning past and
present geographic patterns of Penstemon species and
other hummingbird pollinated plants. For example, Pen-
stemon barbatus is a species with very tall stems with red
flowers thrust well out into the sunlight and with leaves
greatly reduced or absent in the terminal inflorescence.
Although it extends deep down into Mexico, its closest
relative (blue-flowered) with which it even occasionally
interbreeds (Crosswhite, 1965), are native to Colorado,
New Mexico and Arizona. Here is strong evidence that the
red -flowered plant was derived through selection by pol-
linating hummingbirds in the north and then secondarily
seeded in to the south to exploit hummingbird areas in
Mexico. On the other hand, other red -flowered species
such as Ocotillo (Fouquieria splendens) can be shown to
be of Mexican origin and migrated north. By understand-
ing the interrelations of natural desertification, pollina-
tion systems and migrations of both plants and their
pollinators, we will someday have a much better under-
standing of the history of the vegetation of the Sonoran
Desert and adjacent arid regions.

Although hummingbirds are common in the Sonoran
Desert, a lack of nesting sites in much of the Mojave and
Great Basin Deserts, together with the brief duration of
summer heat, or perhaps other factors relating to ecology,
survival or predation, combine to result in a low incidence
of breeding hummingbirds to the north of southern Utah
and an abrupt drop -off in numbers of hummingbird -
pollinated plants. Thus, we see hummingbird pollination
in the United States as being a clearly subtropical
phenomenon extending upward from the south.
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